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DIRECTORS’ AND TRUSTEES’ REPORT
FOR YEAR ENDED 31 JULY 2014

The directors and trustees of the University of Bristol Students’ 
Union (‘the Union’) are pleased to present their annual report and 

the financial statements for the year ended 31 July 2014.

Reference and administrative 
details
The University of Bristol Students’ Union, also 
known as UBU, is a company limited by guarantee 
registered with Companies House in England and 
Wales, and a charity registered with the Charity 
Commission in England and Wales. Legal and 
administrative details of the Union, including the 
charity registration number, the company number, 
the names of all the directors and trustees holding 
office at any time during the financial year and at the 
date of this report, the name of the Chief Executive, 
the registered office, and the names and addresses 
of principal advisors are shown in the company 
information on page 1 and form part of this report.

Introduction
Our operational and financial reviews, which 
includes the annual accounts show how UBU 
performed against the plans, strategic and financial, 
for the year ended 31 July 2014.

They do not however tell the full story of the 
impacts the charity achieved for its members, 
the students of University of Bristol (UoB), for 
stakeholders outside the Union, which include 
University of Bristol and in wider society.

To get the fullest picture of UBU performance you 
should read the accounts alongside our impact 
report.

During the year we undertook a major Officer Role 
review, which took full advantage of the Union’s 
democratic process by being debated on many levels. 
The major change was within the officer portfolios 
to better reflect the changing world in which we live 
and the need for improved support and information 
on all aspects of student living and educational 

representation. UBU now has six officers with new 
portfolios, Equality Liberation and Access, Academic 
Experience (Undergraduate), Postgraduate, Student 
Living, Sports and Student Development and Union 
Affairs.

Structure, governance and 
management
UBU is governed by a Board of Trustees; the 
Trustees are also Directors of the charitable 
company. Two thirds of the Board are current 
students of University of Bristol who are elected by 
the members of UBU (students of the University 
of Bristol) annually. Officer Trustees may be elected 
for up to two terms of one year each and Student 
Trustees may be elected for a two year office and 
may serve two terms. The articles of association 
provide for four non-student Trustees on the Board 
who are appointed for their particular professional 
knowledge and skills and one University of Bristol 
appointed trustee; Appointed Trustees may serve 
for an initial term of three years, renewable for one 
further term of three years.

All trustees, and especially incoming trustees, 
undertake an induction programme and are given 
briefings on the organisation’s operations and 
goals. The induction programme covers the role of 
Trustee, UBU’s vision, mission and values, regulatory 
requirements and the relationship between Trustees 
and the Chief Executive. Extensive use is made of 
materials produced by the Charity Commission and 
opportunities for Trustees to attend NCVO events 
are also highlighted. The Trustees are responsible for 
the overall performance and strategic direction of 
UBU on behalf of its members, the 19,000 students 
of University of Bristol. In this respect the Board 
undertakes self-assessment and further development 
initiatives as required ensuring that they work to 
high standards.

http://www.ubu.org.uk/impact
http://www.ubu.org.uk/impact
http://www.ubu.org.uk/impact
http://www.ubu.org.uk/impact
http://www.ubu.org.uk/impact
http://www.ubu.org.uk/news/article/UBU/A-statement-from-your-elected-officer-team/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/news/article/UBU/A-statement-from-your-elected-officer-team/


How governance works at UBU
The role of the Trustees at UBU is threefold:
• To provide leadership through governance
• To be the strategic partner for senior    

management
• To fulfil their fiduciary responsibilities under   

charity law, the Education Act, company law   
and the memorandum of understanding    
between University of Bristol and UBU.

Day to day operational and staff management is delegated 
to the Chief Executive (CE) who is responsible to the 
Trustees for strategy; development, implementation and 
operational performance.

Representation of students is delegated to the Full-
time Elected Officer team, who work closely with eight 
part-time officers with specific responsibilities, and focus 
on policy, lobbying and advocacy and together with an 
elected, but non-governing, Student council ensure that 
the voice of UBU students is heard. The Officers and 
Council are aided by members of the permanent staff 
team.

The Board meets at least four times per year. In addition, 
there are five sub-committees on which Trustees may 
work in order to develop closer working relationships 
with staff and to advise the board, as follows:

• Executive Scrutiny Committee - Oversees    
the operational running of the Union,   
ensuring that the management team is    
working in line with the agreed     
Operational Plan to achieve the strategic    
aims of the organisation.

• Finance Committee - Interrogates the    
monthly and annual accounts in detail.

• Governance Committee - Reviews,     
monitors and supervises all legal,     
constitutional and governance matters    
affecting the Union.

• Nominations and Appointments Committee -  
Responsible for the appointment of Lay   
Trustees, Advisers to the Board, Senior Management, 
Associate, Temporary Associate, Life and Honorary 
Members of the Union.

• Remuneration Committee - Decides the    
remuneration of the Sabbatical Officers and    
Chief Executive to the Board.

Detailed minutes are kept of sub-committee meetings 
and made available to all trustees whether or not they 
are sub-committee members.

Employees
We employ 53 (47 full-time equivalent) permanent team 
members and on average 35 (3 full-time equivalent) 
part-time team members (principally students of the 
University of Bristol).

The staff team at UBU work closely with our members 
in a professional and dedicated manner to fulfil the 
objects of our vibrant organisation. The staff team is 
drawn from a variety of backgrounds both within the 
students’ union family and the commercial environment 
bringing education and industry expertise. We work with 
the University of Bristol staff team, charity and industry 
experts, the local community and local and national 
organisations to create a culture of innovation and 
entrepreneurship for the benefit of our members and 
the growth of the organisation.

We are committed to ensuring that no one at UBU is 
discriminated against, either directly or indirectly, on the 
grounds of gender, marital status, racial or ethnic origin, 
disability, sexual orientation or age; and we strive in all 
we do to serve the interests of our staff from all sections 
of society. We have achieved the Investors in Diversity 
accreditation which reflects our commitment to staff as 
well as our members and the wider community.
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Objects
The objects of the Union are the advancement of education of 
students at the University of Bristol for the public benefit by:

• Promoting the interests and welfare of students at the University 
of Bristol during their course of study and representing, 
supporting and advising members;

• Being the representative channel between students and the 
University of Bristol and other external bodies; and

• Providing social, cultural, sporting and recreational activities and 
forums for discussion and debate for the development of its 
members.

The Union aims to work with the University of Bristol and other 
stakeholders to enable students to participate in a wide variety of 
events and activities that will support their future development and 
contribute to the wider community. The Union seeks a variety of 
funding to support these activities.

The Union’s main objective for the year has been to improve the 
educational and wider student experience of its members through its 
provision of representation, welfare, and activities and forums.

Public benefit
The Trustees have a duty to report on ‘public benefit’ by explaining:
• The significant activities undertaken in order to carry out our 

aims for the public benefit, and
• Our achievements measured against those aims

The Trustees confirm that they have had regard to the Charity 
Commission’s guidance on public benefit when setting objectives and 
planning activities.
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OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL 
REVIEW

Key Priorities and Achievements in the year

Communication and impact measurement
Effective communication through understanding the needs of our diverse membership 
- we have invested in developing our marketing and communications capacity and have begun a brand 
review exercise.

Embedding a culture of data driven evidence to inform our development and support the 
student voice - we have fully embedded an evidence based culture and produced a comprehensive 
summary of the findings and recommendations of over 20 reports and research initiatives that we have 
undertaken. We believe UBU is more readily able to meet its mission through ensuring we are using the 
right methods and talking about the most important issues.

Develop activities and services that meet the needs of our diverse membership - in 
response to member feedback we have successfully launched an ethical Lettings Agency with no 
payment of fees by students, which has been well received - UBU Lettings. We believe in a Union that 
has a high profile and brand visibility and is offering the right breadth services that meet student need.

Strategic partnership with the University and other stakeholders - we are now working ever 
closer with the university with a particular focus on the course rep system and the development of a 
shared student communications strategy.

Measure the impact of our activities on our members, the University and the wider 
community - we produced an online impact report that shows how UBU has made a difference to its 
students and the wider community.

Prepare for UBU Strategy 2015-20
We have spent the last year preparing for the next strategic cycle. We have provided trustees with 
training for strategic planning and have developed an innovative dynamic strategic planning model that 
best suits the Students’ Union context i.e. a model that provides directional stability and consistency but 
that also has the capacity to include the changing annual aspirations that emerge through the elected 
leadership organisational model. This has resulted in our piloting an approach that we have embedded 
into our existing performance framework and that will focus on establishing a limited number of 
strategic themes that will have 3 to 5 year KPIs. The tactical delivery will be reviewed annually to allow 
for each officer team to embed their own aspirations and manifesto promises.

Over the next strategic cycle our primary focus will be to transform the perception that our members 
have of our organisation as we know there is a significant disconnect between satisfaction in our brand 
and satisfaction in the activities and services we deliver. This perception gap combined with the impact 
of the refurbishment has taken a significant toll on satisfaction ratings particularly Question 23 (Q23) 
of National Student Survey (NSS). Improving, increasing, targeting and joining up our communication 
strategies both internally and externally will help us to deliver improved student satisfaction.

http://www.ubu.org.uk/democracy/previous-impact/research/
http://www.ubulettings.co.uk
http://www.ubu.org.uk/democracy/representatives/course-reps/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/impact/
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Democratic Governance development
We finalised the work on implementing a new democratic governance structure, presented new 
Byelaws to Student Council and new Articles to a Company AGM in 2014 further embedding a 
democratic culture within UBU; the Officer Role review was in integral part of this process.

Byelaws were passed by Student Council in terms one and Articles have been approved by Trustees and 
will be presented to Company EGM in the 2014-15 academic year. 

We believe members will be able to clearly identify the way decisions are made within UBU and see 
how being involved and actively taking part in discussions and decision making, is a positive part of their 
student experience. Our members, staff and key stakeholders see democracy as a cornerstone of UBU 
life and its positive impact on the University and local community.

Succeed in gaining NUS Green Fund Project
The project bid was submitted in July 2013 and UBU were notified in August 2013 of a successful bid. 
This project seeks to transform ethical and sustainable behaviour for students from the point of arrival 
in residences and to integrate these everyday behaviours into a lifelong concept. UBU will be seen as a 
key behaviour informer during our members’ time at university and beyond.

 
Ensure UBU achieves IID 2 year full accreditation
UBU had a working group to embed equality, diversity and inclusion in all our dealings with members, 
staff and stakeholders and were successfully award the Investors in Diversity accreditation in 2014. We 
will use this as a tool for engaging a wider range of students and ensuring their needs are recognised, 
and valued and that UBU better represents them. 

http://www.ubu.org.uk/officers/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/news/article/UBU/UBU-achieves-full-Investors-in-Diversity-accreditation
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How we have delivered according to our Values
Our vision is that UBU is about University of Bristol students creating a world class student life for 
themselves and through this setting up a lifelong culture of helping others.

Our values underpin everything we do and are part of how we have achieved our mission and the 
difference this has made to our members and the wider community. This report is an opportunity for us 
to tell you about what we have done in the last twelve months, how we have touched the lives of all
Bristol students and how we are creating real positive changes for individuals and society more widely.

Collaboration
We value our relationship with the diverse range of sports clubs, volunteering projects and societies 
across the student community. Through making the links and promoting best practice we can ensure that 
everyone benefits from activities that are fun, ground-breaking and inexpensive.

However, it’s really important to us that we build links not just within the student community but also 
with the University and Bristol as a whole. Through initiatives like UBU Active (in partnership with 
the University of Bristol) and the Bristol Big Give (with a number of partners including the University 
of West of England (UWE)) we can have more impact than if we work on our own. We are working 
with UWE on an NUS initiative to increase voter registration, particularly with young people. Through 
supporting city wide initiatives like the Bristol Festival of Ideas we can ensure students are able to engage 
in the wider community.

Democracy
A key role of any Students’ Union is to speak up for its members. Each year thousands of students 
vote for the officers they want to represent them. This year our officer team delivered a wide range of 
activities including; securing more bursaries for students from disadvantaged backgrounds, improving 
communications from the university, and also promoted an increasing awareness of mental health and 
sexual harassment issues.

In addition to our full time officer team we have a team of part time officers, many of whom represent 
marginalised groups and a course rep structure so we can ensure the student voice is heard in every 
department of the university. This year we improved the structure of the course rep model to make it 
more responsive to students’ needs.

Fun
We want our members’ university years to be as much fun as they can possibly be. We provide a really 
diverse range of events and activities to ensure that a great time is had while at the University of Bristol. 
We have put on 14 gigs at the Anson Rooms this year from artists as varied as London Grammar and 
Scroobius Pip. We provide free comedy every fortnight for those who want a laugh and a range of special 
events from varsity fight night to our union awards night.

We also have over 260 different sports clubs, societies and activities, from ballroom dancing to kung fu to 
ensure that whatever the interest we can help our students enjoy it. We ran a Showcase month in term 
two to ensure that those who missed out in Welcome Week had a second chance to get involved and 
even try out some of the activities. We have also had a good year in BUCS with over 700 matches played 
against other universities. Whatever the interest there’s an activity available; our website shows what is 
going on.

http://www.ubu.org.uk/about/our-organisation/vision/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/activities/sports/ubuactive/
http://www.bris.ac.uk/news/2014/april/big-give-back.html
http://www.nus.org.uk/en/news/national-voter-registration-day/
http://www.ideasfestival.co.uk
http://www.ubu.org.uk/officers/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/democracy/representatives/course-reps/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/ansonrooms/
http://www.bucs.org.uk/BucsCore/bucspoints.aspx?season=12
http://www.ubu.org.uk


Equality and Diversity
We are here for all students, but recognise that some 
students face unnecessary barriers during their time 
at university. This year we are proud to have raised the 
profile of students with mental health issues to the 
University and the profile of sexuality and other equality 
issues in sport through our Take Pride in UBU Sport 
initiative.

Our Investors in Diversity accreditation means that 
all our staff are working towards specific equality and 
diversity objectives and are trained in these issues. As 
part of the recent officer role review we created a 
new equality, liberation and access officer role which 
will focus more on access to services within both the 
University and UBU itself. 

It is important to us that our elected posts represent 
our diverse society. We considered more than 80 
responses from students outlining why they wouldn’t 
stand for election so we could identify barriers for 
particular groups; 79% of our candidates in 2014 were 
women and we are really proud of this given the 
under-representation of women in previous years. We 
accept there is more to do in improving involvement of 
international and black and ethnic minority students in 
the running of the union in the future.

Quality Services
UBU offers a wide range of services to support our 
members. Our Just Ask initiative supports students 
with face-to-face advice on a range of issues from exam 
stress to financial difficulties and has supported almost 
500 students this year. We also provide a confidential 
nightline which provides student to student support for 
those who need it. In April, the nightline won a national 
award at the National Nightline Awards.

One issue that has been particularly difficult for 
students in Bristol has been getting good, inexpensive 
accommodation. We set up our own lettings agency, UBU 
Lettings, based on campus, to ensure our students are 
not subject o excessive agency fees.

Student Focus
Our students are at the heart of everything we do and 
increasingly we are seeking to get students involved in 
the development of our services and activities; a student 
panel helped drive our approach to the annual ball and 
will be involved in developing Welcome Week 2014.

We support students financially in a number of ways, 
including a performance sport fund to enable some 
of our highest achieving sports men and women to 
participate in competitions. We also provide a Fair Access 

Fund to enable students who would otherwise find the 
cost prohibitive to participate in leisure activities. 

Sustainability
Our UBU Get Green initiative has been a huge success 
this year involving over 800 students in reducing 
environmental impact and recycling. This has led to 
over 60 volunteers being trained as part of the Student 
Switch-Off Programme which in turn led to a 17% 
reduction in energy in one hall of residence and a 62% 
recycling rate in another!

The Bristol Big Give has been another opportunity to 
reduce waste and increase recycling by encouraging 
students to donate unwanted goods we are reducing 
waste and benefiting charity too.

Our hard work was recognised with a Green Impact 
Gold Award - the highest accolade of its kind.

Community
An important priority of our work is giving something 
back to the local community. Central to this is our 
volunteering work and we ran two volunteering fairs 
this year, which were attended by over 750 students. 
Activities undertaken as a result of student involvement 
included hosting Christmas parties for children and 
dinner dances for older people. We are also committed 
to raising money for charity through RAG (Raising and 
Giving) which this year raised over £125,000 via a range 
of activities including a ceilidh, an overnight soccathon 
and a Jailbreak.

8

http://www.ubu.org.uk/activities/sports/takepride/
http://www.iiduk.org/investors.php
http://www.ubu.org.uk/justask/
http://www.ubu.org.uk/justask/supportgroups/
http://http://www.ubulettings.co.uk
http://http://www.ubulettings.co.uk
http://www.ubu.org.uk/activities/getgreen
http://www.facebook.com/BristolBigGive
http://www.green-impact.org.uk
http://www.ubu.org.uk/activities/volunteering
http://www.bristolrag.co.uk
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 
AND BALANCE SHEET

Income
Unrestricted income for the year reduced by 2% to £2471k overall.

The Union’s principal source of funding is the University of Bristol, which provided a block grant 
for the year of £1,370k, 5% higher than in 2012-13. A further grant of £130k has been received 
as compensation for the impact of building renovation. The University also provides the Union 
with accommodation (the Union building and all utilities); the Trustees value this benefit at £168k. 
In accordance with professional advice obtained by the Trustees, this has been recognised in the 
Union’s statement of financial activities as both income and a cost. The University grant is used to 
support all aspects of the Union’s operations: welfare, representation, activities and forums, and 
subsidising trading that support student activities. 

Primary purpose trading (£263k) is another major source of funds for the Union this declined by 
13% (£303k 2012-13) reflecting challenging trading conditions and the effect of the refurbishment 
project.

Fundraising trading performance was fairly static. The apparent fall in advertising, marketing and 
sponsorship is due to sponsorship raised by societies and sports clubs being categorised within 
income from activities and forums for the first time this year.

Expenditure
The total expenditure from unrestricted funds for the year was £2,466k, a saving of £14k on 
2012-13. £1,634k of this has been spent on representation, welfare and student activity.

Outcome
The outcome for the year was an operating surplus on unrestricted funds before transfers of 
£5k.

Restricted Funds
The principal restricted funds comprise:
- monies held for Student Activity Groups (affiliated clubs and societies of UBU) £244k
- unspent balance of special project grants for volunteering £29k
- funding for fixed asset purchases for the newly refurbished Anson Rooms and event space £80k

Fixed assets
UBU increased the fixed asset base by £119k during the year. £109k related to the purchase 
of equipment for the newly refurbished space in the building development, the funding for 
which was received and held in restricted funds. Further to this there was an investment in IT 
equipment of £9k to maintain the organisation’s IT infrastructure.

Reserves
Total reserves increased to £504k a modest increase on 2012-13 of £37k (8%), which given the 
lack of trading and other opportunities during the year is cheering and continues the growth 
show in the years since incorporation with the fund balance tripling over that time.
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General reserves which can be used to fund operations increased to £91k.

The table below shows performance over the past four years in terms of:

• Total income in unrestricted funds
• Total expenditure from unrestricted funds
• Unrestricted reserves
• Total fund balances

2013
£000

Total unrestricted income 2517 2260  

% change +11.4% -3.4%

Total unrestricted expenditure (2479) (2259)

% change

Total unrestricted reserves

+9.8% -1.7%

78 36

2012
£000

2011
£000

2010
£000

2339

+1.5%

(2299)

-0.5%

35

2304

(2309)

-5

2014
£000

2471

-1.8%

(2466)

-0.5%

91

Fund balances carried forward 467 240 171504

Reserves Policy
UBU reserves policy is that unrestricted reserves should be maintained at a minimum of three months’ 
operating costs after deducting the University of Bristol block grant. At this level we believe we would be 
able to continue the student facing activities of the organisation in the event of a significant decline in non-
University of Bristol funding whilst allowing time to re-establish or re-focus income generating activities. As 
at 31 July 2014 we are still working towards our unrestricted reserves target and are currently providing 1.0 
months’ cover. This continues the steady improvement on our position at incorporation and, whilst recognised 
this is not ideal, the trustees are committed to increasing unrestricted reserves to an appropriate level as soon 
as is practicable.

Investment Policy and Performance
UBU Trustees have a policy whereby funds not committed to project activity or invested in tangible fixed 
assets should be invested at low risk. This precludes investing in instruments such as equities and bonds which, 
whilst offering the potential of higher return over the long term, carry higher risks. Interest rates remained low 
and interest received was marginal. Although the cash position at £319k was £28k lower than in 2013, this was 
following a £109k capital spend on equipment, the funding for which was received in 2012-13.

Risk management
The Trustees are responsible for UBU’s risk management and the effectiveness of internal controls. On behalf 
of the Trustees, the senior management team performed a review of major risks and any mitigating measures, 
which was reviewed by the finance committee.

Our business continuity plans are monitored regularly and in 2013-14 no major incidents occurred which 
required the continuity plan to be invoked.

During 2013-14 we refined our policies and embedded risk management within our operational structures and 
decision making processes.

113
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Plans for the Future

Strategic review
Although we will be checking the continued relevance of our vision and values through the up 
and coming brand survey indications are that they are largely on point, therefore we will continue 
to see our role as pivotal in ensuring that UoB students create a world class student life for 
themselves (our values are: student focus; democracy; equality and diversity; quality services; 
collaboration; community; sustainability and fun) and anticipate that over the next 5 years we will 
achieve this through the following strategic themes:

• Development - Helping students to develop and articulate new skills and experiences 
through participation in union led activities, contributing to improved employment 
opportunities.

• Representation - Helping students to improve their student experience by creating 
a strong and relevant student voice that is underpinned by robust and democratic 
representation.

• Social activity - Create opportunities and events for students to experience a great social 
life in and through the union.

• Partnership - Improve the quality of the student experience and opportunities available to 
our students, through effective partnership working with the university, other unions and the 
local community.

• Social enterprise - Create new income generating products and services that provide a 
benefit to students and reflect our student focused values.

Our Thanks
The Trustees would like to acknowledge the student volunteers, student staff and permanent staff 
who have supported the work of UBU over the past year for their dedication to helping move 
the organisation forward. We also offer our thanks to others who have championed the role of 
UBU, in particular the University of Bristol Council, the Vice Chancellor of University of Bristol 
and his teams.

With your continuing support and dedication we look forward to significantly improving our 
organisation for the benefit of students at University of Bristol.

Provision of information to auditor
So far as each of the trustees is aware at the time the report is approved:
• there is no relevant audit information of which the company’s auditor is unaware, and
• the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of 

any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

The report of the directors and trustees has been prepared in accordance with the special 
provisions relating to companies subject to the small companies regime within Part 15 of the 
Companies Act 2006.

This report was approved by the directors and trustees on 18 November 2014 and signed on 
their behalf.

Jo Woods      Jonathan Phillips
Union Affairs Officer     Chair of Trustees



The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and the financial statements in 
accordance with the Companies Act 2006 and for being satisfied that the financial statements 
give a true and fair view. The Trustees are also responsible for preparing the financial statements 
in accordance with United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which 
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and 
application of resources of the charity for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the 
Trustees are required to:

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
• make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
• state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material 

departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 

presume that the charity will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that show and explain the 
charity’s transactions, disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the 
charity, and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 
2006.

They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Financial statements are published on the charity’s website in accordance with legislation in the 
United Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements, which may 
vary from legislation in other jurisdictions. The maintenance and integrity of the charity’s website 
is the responsibility of the Trustees. The Trustees’ responsibility also extends to the ongoing 
integrity of the financial statements contained therein.

12

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES’ 
RESPONSIBILITIES
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
TO THE MEMBERS OF UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL STUDENTS’ UNION
We have audited the financial statements of University of Bristol Students’ Union for the year 
ended 31 July 2014 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet and 
the related notes. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation 
is applicable law and the United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice).

This report is made solely to the charity’s members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of 
part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state 
to the charity’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report 
and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume 
responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity’s members as a body, for our audit 
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditor
As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities, the trustees (who are 
also the directors of the company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the 
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view.

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance 
with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards 
require us to comply with the Financial Reporting Council’s (FRC’s) Ethical Standards for 
Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements
A description of the scope of an audit of financial statements is provided on the Financial 
Reporting Council’s website. 

Opinion on financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs as at 31 July 2014 and of its 

incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for 
the year then ended;

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice; and

• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 
2006
In our opinion the information given in the directors’ and trustees’ annual report for the financial 
year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements.

http://www.frc.org.uk/auditscopeukprivate
http://www.frc.org.uk/auditscopeukprivate
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Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
• adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not 

been received from branches not visited by us; or
• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
• certain disclosures of trustee’s remuneration specified by law are not made; or
• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or
• the trustees were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in accordance with the 

small companies regime, take advantage of the small companies exemption in preparing 
the directors’ and trustees’ report or the exemption from the requirements to prepare a 
strategic report.

Neil Dimes (Senior statutory auditor)
for and on behalf of BDO LLP, Statutory auditor
Bristol, UK

20 November 2014

BDO LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (with registered 
number OC305127)
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Restricted
Funds

£

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income

Activities for generating funds

Investment income

Incoming resources from charitable activities

Note

Total Incoming resources

General
Funds

£

2014
Total

£

2013
Total

£

Welfare and equality

Representation

Activities and forums

2 104,714 1,700,958 1,805,672 1,739,123

3 -

-

345,197 345,197 538,382

1,368 1,368 1,046

4

4

4

-

2,000

1,036,054

1,718

13,109

409,079

1,718 2,289

15,109 20,284

1,445,133 948,059

1,142,768 2,471,429 3,614,197 3,249,183

Cost of generating funds

Fundraising trading: cost of goods sold and other 
costs
Charitable activities

Welfare and equality

Representation

Activities and forums

5,6 - 732,406 732,406 558,023

5,6

13,684

45,925 45,925 152,365

5,6 1,096,803

-

-

1,283,179

101,333

-

2,379,982 1,857,053

101,333 141,496

- 76,000

-

303,645 317,329 237,0255,6

Governance costs 5,6, 7

Exceptional governance costs 5,6, 7

Total resources expended 1,110,487 2,466,488 3,576,975 3,021,962

Net movement in funds for the period

Fund balances brought forward

24,448

388,820 78,317 467,137 239,916

12,774 37,222 227,221

Fund balances carried forward 413,268 91,091 504,359 467,137

There are no recognised gains or losses for the year other than those included in the statement of financial activities.

None of the reported amounts relate to discontinued operations.

The notes on pages 18 to 26 form part of these financial statements.

Net income for the period

Transfers

32,281

(7,833) 7,833 -

4,941 37,222 227,22110

15 -



BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31 JULY 2014
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Fixed assets:

Tangible assets

Investments

11

12

113,971 38,049

£Note
2014

£ £
2013

£

113,483

488

32,101

5,948

Current assets:

Stocks

Debtors 13

51,312

207,519

42,927

292,933

Cash at bank and in hand 319,423

578,254

347,147

683,007

Current liabilities:

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 14 (187,866) (253,919)

390,388 429,088Net current assets

504,359 467,137Total assets less current liabilities

504,359 467,137Net assets

The funds of the charity:

Restricted funds

Unrestricted funds 15

413,268

91,091

388,820

78,317

504,359 467,137

15

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to companies subject to the 
small companies regime within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 and in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for 
Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).

The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the trustees and were signed on their behalf on 18 
November 2014.

Jo Woods      Jonathan Phillips
Union Affairs Officer     Chair of Trustees

The notes on pages 18 to 26 form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
31 JULY 2014

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared under the Companies Act 2006 on the historical cost convention and 
in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008) and the Statement of 
Recommended Practice on Accounting and Reporting by Charities (revised in 2005 and 2008).

Contributions by members of sports clubs and societies that are not deposited with the Union and the related 
expenditure is not included in these financial statements as the trustees do not have control over these funds.

1.2 Incoming resources

The Union receives a block grant and other miscellaneous grants from the University of Bristol each financial year. These 
are recognised as voluntary income on a receivable basis.

Donated services and facilities donated by the University of Bristol are included as voluntary income at their estimated 
value to the Union when received, and under the appropriate expenditure heading depending on the nature of service 
or facility provided. Time donated by the Union’s members is not recognised in the financial statements as this cannot be 
reliably valued.

All income from fundraising trading is recognised on an accruals basis, exclusive of value added tax, with any money 
received for services provided after the year end deferred.

The Union acts as a ‘banker’ for certain sports clubs and societies, including the Raise and Give (RAG) society. All deposits 
are controlled by the trustees, as sports clubs and societies can only spend the funds with the authorisation of the relevant 
sabbatical officer. Consequently, contributions from sports club and society members deposited with the Union are 
recognised as income in the statement of financial activities on a receivable basis. However, funds raised for charity are 
not recognised, as the Union is acting only as an agent; these funds are held within other creditors until paid over to the 
recipient charities.

The Union operates bar, catering and entertainment facilities for the benefit of its members. All income from these trades 
is recognised on an accruals basis, exclusive of value added tax, with any money received for events after the year end 
deferred.

Other income is credited to the statement of financial activities in the year in which it is received.

1.3 Resources expended

Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any irrecoverable value added 
tax.

Direct costs of generating funds consist of the cost of the goods sold and other costs incurred in conducting fundraising 
trading. This includes commission payable to third party providers, such as marketing agencies.

Direct charitable expenditure comprises the staff and other costs directly attributable to activities that contribute to the 
achievement of the Union’s charitable objects.

Items of expenditure which contribute directly to the output of more than one activity or cost category are apportioned 
according to the trustees’ best estimate of how much utility each area receives. For example, applicable staff costs are 
allocated on the basis of staff time spent on different activities and rental costs are allocated on the basis on space 
occupied. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
31 JULY 2014

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.3 Resources expended (continued)

Direct governance costs are those costs associated with strategic management and compliance with constitutional and 
statutory requirements. These costs include trustee training, the cost of trustee meetings, preparation of the statutory 
accounts, and the external audit.

Support costs are general overheads that are not directly attributable to any cost category. These are apportioned 
according to the trustees’ best estimate of how much utility each area receives. For example, applicable staff costs are 
allocated on the basis of staff time spent on different activities.

1.4 Tangible assets and depreciation

Tangible fixed assets costing less than £500 per individual item are written off in the year of acquisition.

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost 
of fixed assets, less their estimated residual value, over their estimated useful economic lives as follows:

Property improvements   -   5 years straight line
Equipment     -   3 - 5 years straight line
Computer equipment   -   4 years straight line
Motor vehicles    -   4 years straight line

Fixed assets are reviewed for impairment where there are indications their service potential may be reduced. For example, 
an asset related to a specific activity will be reviewed for impairment when there are indications the activity may cease or 
be reduced.

1.5 Stocks

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. All stocks held are goods for resale.

1.6 Fund accounting

Restricted funds comprise income received to be used in accordance with specific instructions imposed by donors, less 
associated costs. The aim and use of each restricted fund is set out in the notes to the accounts where material. The 
balances on the accounts of sports clubs and societies are aggregated on the grounds that none are material individually 
and to  list them all would be excessively lengthy.

Unrestricted funds are funds available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the general objectives of 
the charity.

Designated funds are set aside at the discretion of the trustees for specific purposes. They would otherwise form part of 
the general reserves.

1.7 Pensions

The Union contributes to the personal pension plans of certain staff members.
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University block grant

Donation of serviced accommodation

Other grants

1,805,672 1,739,123

2014
£

2013
£

1,370,470

168,000

1,300,000

189,000

2. VOLUNTARY INCOME

Other donations -

266,602 250,123

600

Fundraising trading:

- Advertising, marketing and sponsorship

- Venue, transport and equipment hire and other services

345,197 538,382

2014
£

2013
£

159,625 334,384

- Merchandising

48,309 250,123

104,089

- Sundry fundraising activities 11,361

-

116,289

3. ACTIVITIES FOR GENERATING FUNDS

Welfare and equality

Representation

Activities and forums:

1,445,133 948,059

2014
£

2013
£

15,109 20,284

- Sport and health 607,153

- Societies 514,972 245,885

361,965

4. INCOMING RESOURCES FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

- Volunteering and community action 60,346 36,483

385

1,718 2,289

82,959- Primary purpose trading: bar

57,614 52,825

80,640

- Primary purpose trading: entertainment 122,089 169,876

- Media

- Primary purpose trading: catering

-

1,461,960 970,632

- Lettings Agency 21,813

9,625
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Fundraising trading:

- Advertising, marketing and sponsorship

- Venue, transport and equipment hire and other services

1,445,133 948,059

Support 
costs

£

Total
2013

£

66,039 240,920

- Merchandising 34,478

- Lettings agency 31,723 -

136,416

5. RESOURCES EXPENDED

201,526 558,028

24,841

12,782

34,439 237,025

152,365

- Sundry fundraising activities 32,811

Direct
costs

£

Total
2014

£

242,926

115,566 36,475

308,965

114,288

55,913

2,187

530,880

148,766

87,636

732,406

34,998

152,041 155,846

Welfare and equality 33,143 45,925

282,890 317,329Representation

Activities and forums:

1,445,133 948,059

68,215 473,979

763,312 831,52768,215 652,950- Sport and health

1,445,133 948,059

66,521 200,610

28,664 61,96133,297 40,103- Media

- Societies 587,819

1,445,133 948,0591,445,133 948,059

36,474 127,078

93,769 132,40138,632 128,873- Primary purpose trading: bar

- Volunteering and community action 278,508 345,029

1,445,133 948,0591,445,133 948,059

351,819 1,857,053

165,733 206,19840,465 233,460

- Primary purpose trading: catering 110,358 146,832

- Primary purpose trading: entertainment

2,028,163 2,379,982

69,811 217,496Governance (see note 7) 31,522 101,333

690,738 3,021,9622,886,237 3,576,975

6. SUPPORT COSTS

25,340 253,402

549

1,827 18,263

4,173

33,143 351,819

6,032862

152,041

2,688 384

25,340

4,612

10,972

4,309

201,526

549

1,827

34,439

862

384 3,840

Fundraising
trading

£

Welfare and 
equality

£

Represen-
tation

£

Activities 
and forums

£

Govern-
ance

£

Total
2014

£

Total 
2013

£

50,680 285,151

1,098

3,654 48,261

12,298

69,811 470,804

10,9942,238

526

506,803

10,981

36,543

690,738

14,303

7,822 6,857

Support costs

2,661 26,23515,636 2,661 5,147 51,82952,340

21,8092642,028 264 22,3854,408 28,773

1,256 18,0659,240 2,552 2,060 33,02933,173

- support staff salaries

- printing, stationery and
telephone

- Insurance

- IT and equipment
maintenance and support

- Legal and professional fees

- Depreciation

- NUS affiliation

- Other admin costs

656,034
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Included in direct governance costs are:

Staff costs

Audit and accountancy fees

31,522 141,133

2014
£

2013
£

- 19,614

Trustee and staff training 6,824

Organisational development - 221

8,907

7. GOVERNANCE COSTS

Trustee meetings 1,283 177

6,572

-Loss on disposal of fixed assets

- 76,000

16,570

Other governance costs 9,408 6,072

Democratic process

Exceptional redundancy costs

7,007

7,000 7,000

Wages and salaries

Social security costs

Pension costs

1,367,758 1,159,922

2014
£

2013
£

109,868 87,592

8. STAFF COSTS

36,096 37,304

1,221,794 1,035,026

Permanent staff

Casual staff

50 45

2014
FTE

2013
FTE

3 8

47 37

The average number of full-time equivalent employees during the year was:

One employee (2013-one) earned between £60,000 and £70,000 during the year. The Union contributed £4,214 (2013-£3,953) 
to this employee’s personal pension plan during the year.
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9. TRUSTEE REMUNERATION AND RELATED PARTY     
TRANSACTIONS

In accordance with the University of Bristol Students’ Union memorandum and articles of association, salaries of £104,600 
(2013-£105,385) were paid to the elected officers in respect of qualifying services. £95,370 (2013-£95,370) of these salaries 
were split equally between the six elected officers that held office for the majority of the year, with an additional £nil 
(2013-£333) paid to an outgoing elected officer for untaken holiday. The remaining £9,230 (2013-£9,682) of salaries were 
split equally between the six incoming elected officers that became trustees in the final month of the year (2013-three 
incoming elected officers and the three elected officers who retained their posts).

Trustees were also reimbursed out-of-pocket expenses in connection with their duties. During the year, four (2013-eight) 
trustees were paid total expenses of £930 (2013-£3,819).

The Union paid £2,290 (2013-£2,290) in respect of professional indemnity insurance on behalf of its officers, including the 
trustees.

The University of Bristol is considered to be a related party as it has the power to appoint a trustee of the Union and the 
approval of the University Council is sought on certain issues, such as the Union’s budget and the appointment of the chief 
executive.

A block grant from the University of Bristol of £1,370,470 (2013-£1,300,000) was receivable by the Union in the year. 
Further grants of £130,000 (2013-£130,000) were also receivable from the University for specific projects. During the 
year, the Union incurred £71,401 (2013-£49,675) of charges from the University for IT support services, payroll services 
and other miscellaneous services and recharged the University £27,366 (2013-£37,836) for equipment and room rental, 
catering and other miscellaneous costs. At the year end, £60,069 (2013-£141,543) was due from the University to the 
Union.

In addition, the Union occupies a building owned by the University on which no rent or utilities costs are charged. This 
donation of serviced accommodation is valued by the Union at £168,000 (2013-£189,000).

10. NET INCOME
The net income is stated after charging:

Auditor’s remuneration

Operating leases - plant and machinery

2014
£

2013
£

61,400 61,238

5,850 5,675



Cost:

At 1 August 2013

Additions

Equipment
£

Motor 
Vehicles

£

29,131 3,000

Disposals -

At 31 July 2014 37,912 -

(3,000)

Depreciation:

Property 
improvements 

£

Computer 
equipment

£

5,002

101,104 8,781

49,940

-

106,106

(1,413)

58,025

9,498 -

Total
£

87,073

202,043

(4,413)

119,383

At 1 August 2013 21,210 1,408

736Charge 5,293

4,001

18,827

28,353

11,435

54,972

36,291

Disposals - (2,144)

-At 31 July 2014 26,503

-

22,828

(559)

39,229

(2,703)

88,560

Net book value:

-At 31 July 2014 11,409

 

83,278 18,796 113,483

1,592At 1 August 2013 7,921 1,001 21,587 32,101

11. TANGIBLE ASSETS

12. INVESTMENTS

£500 3.5% war loan

NUS service shares

2014
£

2013
£

- 5,460

488 488

13. DEBTORS

Trade debtors

University of Bristol

2014
£

2013
£

66,069 141,543

109,512 51,735

24

Other debtors

Prepayments 22,423 7,781

5,238 80,870

Accrued income 4,277 11,004

207,519 292,933

488 5,948
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14. CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors

Social security and other taxes

2014
£

2013
£

45,410 25,270

44,482 24,712

Other creditors

Accruals 27,000 108,713

22,442 29,103

Deferred income 48,532 66,121

187,866 253,919

£48,532 (2013-£66,121) of deferred income arose in the year and £66,121 (2013-£69,902) was released from previous periods, 
leaving £48,532 (2013-£66,121) of deferred income at the year end. This is for marketing, events and projects taking place after 
the year end or to otherwise be matched against future expenditure.

Included in other creditors at the year end are outstanding pension contributions of £7,741 (2013-£5,696) and £10,732 (2013-
£16,001) of funds raised by the Raising and Giving (RAG) society for charities.

Sir GA Wills Sustentation Fund

Simon Spencer Jones Memorial Fund

Income
£

Transfers
£

2,972 -

Sports Club Reserves 496,754

Society Reserves 471,915 -

-

-28,065

Balance 
1 August 2013

£
Expenditure

£

13,959

6,022 201

-

49,213

130,602

38,527

(456,216)

(448,671)

(37,942)

(110) -

Balance 
31 July 2014

£

16,931

153,846

89,751

28,650

6,113

Build a Better Bristol 14,340 -

-Green Transformation Project 104,714

-

-

(12,144)

(104,714)

2,196

-

Van Purchase Fund - -

-Society Funding Reserve

6,582

20,232

-

39,229

6,582

88,560

Membership Services Reserve

-Intramural Sports Fund 11,409

2,167 

5,505 18,796 113,483

-Anson Room Refurbishment Fund - 100,000 (19,958) 80,042

Restricted funds

Volunteering and Community
Action Reserve

Other restricted donations 16,011

21,019

786

-

2,002

(17,047)

-

-

(13,685)

2,953

(2,953)

(5,505)

27,157

-

-

(2,328) 2,000

388,820 1,142,768 (1,110,487) (7,833) 413,268

General fund 2,471,429 7,83378,317

78,317 2,471,429

(2,466,488)

7,833

91,091

91,091

Unrestricted funds

(2,466,488)

15. ANALYSIS OF FUNDS
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15. ANALYSIS OF FUNDS Cont.
The Sir GA Wills Sustentation Fund is for the provision of live entertainment for students.

The Simon Spencer Jones Memorial Fund is for safety training for mountaineering clubs.

The Sports Club Reserves and the Society Reserves are the aggregate fund balances for all sports clubs and all societies 
respectively. These funds can only be expended by the elected committee of the club or society for the benefit of that club or 
society or in accordance with the club or society aims.

The Volunteering and Community Action Reserve is to support specific community action projects.

The Build a Better Bristol fund is an alumni funded project to get more students engaged in healthy activities.

The Green Transformation Project fund is for a network of sustainability champions who will facilitate green campaigns and 
research into creating a Students’ Union charity shop. This project is funded through the NUS Green Fund.

The Van Purchase Fund is to be used to acquire a van for the Union.

The Society Funding Reserve is to support societies that incur additional costs to hire spaces whilst the Union building is 
undergoing refurbishment.

The Membership Services Reserve (which includes the Outdoor Sports Leadership Fund) is for specific membership service 
activities.

The Intramural Sports Funds is for the provision of intramural sporting activities for students.

The Anson Room Refurbishment Fund is to be used to acquire equipment for performance spaces following refurbishment.

Other restricted donations are small grants or donations that may only be spent on specific projects.

16. ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS

Fund balances at 31 July 2014 are represented by:

Tangible fixed assets

Restricted 
funds

£

81,624 31,859

Investments

Net current assets 331,644 58,744

- 488

413,268 91,091

Unrestricted 
funds

£

Total 
funds

£

113,483

390,388

488

504,359Total net assets at 31 July 2014
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